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Women encouraged to vote against Reagan
By LISA MCKINNON
staff Wrifsr

President Reagan’s policies on
women’s issues, arms control, civil
rights and the national deficit came
under attack here Friday during a
“ Why Women Should Retire
Ronald Reagan’’ rally staged by
the Gender Gap Action Campaign.
Cal Poly students, faculty and
staff packed the University Union
Plaza and balconies during the 11

a.m. rally, as actresses 'Trish Van
Devere and Susan Dey and televi
sion producer Lila Garrett, all
members of the Gender Gap Action
Committee, told women why they
should vote against Reagan and
how they could oust him from of
fice.
Van Devere. a founding member
of the Los Angeles chapter of the
Gender Gap Action campaign, said
the gender gap is “the measurable

difference in voting patterns be its claim that a 10 percent nation
tween men and women in this wide gender gap will defeat Reagan
country, most specifically as it on Nov.6.
“What 1 say to women who are
pertains to Ronald Reagan and to
women's priority issues like arms on the fence about who they should
vote for is. we have to vote for
control and equal rights.”
Gender Gap Committee litera p>eople who will take our interests
ture points out that 53 percent of to heart...and that is Geraldine
the United States population is Ferraro and Walter Mondale,” Van
female and that six to nine million Devere said. Cheers from the dem
more women than men are ocratic faction greeted her state
estimated to vote this year, making ment.
When Garrett told the audience
Ronald Reagan stands a good
chance of l>eing re-elected, it was
the Reagan supporters' turn to
chet'r and wave hand-made signs
which read.
Tm a woman for
Reagan, " and "Don't pul America
on the Frit/,
"Reagan has said he supports
arms control, " Ciarrett said, zero
ing in on her attack ot what she
called the presifient s hypfxrit ical
stand on the issue, "but we create
betwwn thret' and five nuclear
bombs every dav

ing it. Three, you now know twice
as much about it as President
Reagan. No wonder he sleeps so
well.”
Garrett went on to renounce the
president's priorities as they ap
pear in the federal budget. Out of a
$450 billion budget, she said, $300
billion is going to defense and only
$6.9 billion to education, and the
budget for the arts is less than the
entire budget for the Marine Corps
marching band.
Garrett also questioned Reagan's
respect for the United States Con
stitution.
"This administration defends the
Constitution outwardly while
secretly it is trying to burn it, " she
said "Secretary S<-hultz's terrorist
act says that should the president
decide that any government in
another country is undesirable, it is
against the law for any of you to
support that government That s
the wav they do it in Russia
folks "

“ ...we have to vote for people who will
take our interests to heart..and that is
Geraldine Ferraro and Walter Mondale.”
— Trish Van Devere
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Students filled the University Union Plaza Friday to hear Susan Dey of TV's Partridge Family fame, speak
out
against President

Mustang Daily »S ta p h a n t« PIngal

Reagan. Dey vyas one of three guest speakers
at the Gender Gap Action Campaign rally.

"Kvery time we build one more
bomb we don't IxK'ome more
safe we become less safe, " she
continued
"We become not
stronger, hut more afraid '
(iarrett said when she last
visited this campus m 1964, the
Unil*“d Stales and Russia were en
joying a non-test treaty "Now in
19K4 there is no treaty. There is a
race. Kach powerful nation is in
terested in only one thing—outgunning the other,"' she said.
"I did not bring my daughters
into this world to see their liyes
end prematurely. How dare those
old men threaten my daughters!”
she added forcefully. "Why are
they into this macho army?”
A taped radio commercial written
by Garrett was played for those
attending the rally. In it, Joanne
Woodward says, "There are just
three things you need to kqow
about nuclear war One. there's no
winning it Two. there's no surviv-

W'hen Susan Dey look the
podium and said, " I m here to tell
you 1 voted for Ronald Reagan in
19M().'" chants of, "One more year'"
rose from Reagan-Riish supporters
Dey went on to explain that she
heard on the radio that Reagan had
won the election even before the
polls in California had closed. "1
went home and 1 didn t vote, which
is to say 1 voted for Ronald
Reagan. So I feel partly responsible
for the fact that six million people
have hit the poverty line since he
took office, that student loans were
cut. and that so many of the young
men that I see here will be called to
fight in Central America.
'"You’ve heard the saying, '(iive
pieace a chance, give Reagan the
ranch’?"' she continued "In 1980 I
was scared of Ronald Reagan In
1984 I am petrified by him But
this year I know mv vote matters '

Student recounts experiences on Grenada
By R O S F M A R Y C O S T A N Z O
\'-

1 ,,iv

till !■ down nil n \ dorn,

ronii. tiiinr It '-(uindrd like the
grand Imalc fireworks on the
Kourlli of .)ul>, times ten The
ground WHS shaking, glass was
shattering and I thought for the
first time I might not make it out
of here.
Anita Argabright reflecU>d on
her exp«“rience as a medical student
at St. George's University on the
Caribbean island of Grenada exact
ly one year after she was led by
United States Army Rangers from
her dorm room to a hovering
helicopter amidst gunshots.
Argabright's trip to San Luis
Obispo was sponsored by the
United Students for
America
Foundation Cal F’oly was one of
five California campuses chosen to
host a medical student that was in
Grenada
hbghty-nine campuses
nationwide hosted a student.

p.xpi u t f d wi t h
bri ef said

I' hf purpo'-ir (it t he [ i rngrum is
11 ) edu( a t e
people
aboiil
t he
( ; r e p. a d a
in i ide n t
-aid
\rgabriglil

l.ightis’ii .American s er \ icemen
lost their lives on the e\ai nation
mission and 1 Iti were injureel
On October 13. 1983 a palace
coup Iregan in (irenada with the
house arrest of Prime Minister
Maurice Bishop
After a morning of clas.ses on
October 19, 1983, Argabright was
going shopping downtown when
she saw pieople, riding in trash
trucks, heading for where Bishop
was being held.
That night Bishop was shot.
According to a congressional
issue brief on Grenada, reports on
Bishop’s death vary. "'The coup
leaders claimed that Bishop, three
members of his government and
two labor leaders were killed in an
exchange of gunfire. Other reports
claim Bishop marched into Fort
Rupert with his hands up and was

M u tU n g Otily R oM m try C o tlan io

Anita Argabright

III here

t he n-

t he

After Bishop was shot a shoot
on si^dil ' urfew ot t he erit ire islanti
was ordered s.mf Argabright \
radio broadcast said that anyone
breaking curfew would be shot
The curfew was ordered by the
Army's chief general whose Revo
lutionary Military Council an
nounced they had taken control
The radio report also said that
six people had died in the attempt
to free Bishop. Argabright found
out later that over 100 people had
actually died.
During the curfew the 200 stu
dents in the Grand An.se dorms
propped matresses up against
sliding doors and windows to pre
vent any flying glass from gunfire
from injuring them.
Students that had previous
military experience took charge
and had all the other students tear
up sheets to make white arm bands
to signify that they were American

‘•I udent -•

For hour'- l he st udent ■■were ke[rt
n their rnom'. with no w.iter or
elect ru it \ ,ind \er\ It ! le food
\rgabrighi and SIX Ollier students took refug< in the safest
place m the dorm
the bathroom
"Three people huddled into the
bathtub and four of us were
crouched down around them,” said
Argabright. "It seemed bke the
safest place to avoid gunfire.”
"I thought for sure we were go
ing to be taken hostage. I was
preparing for it. A couple of pcKrple
were hysterical but we tried not to
think bad thoughts. My roommate
just kept reading her Bible,”
Argabright said.
"Students were on the roof keep
ing patrol. The only time we could
move was when they occasionally
gave us the OK to stretch our legs.
We couldn't talk at all,” she said.
Argabright said she was most
scared by the unstableness of the
Please see GRENADA, page 3

.Opinión.
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Give US more time
I t ’s Thursday, 11 a.m. Activity Hour is just beginning.
A band warms up in the University Union, three interesting
speakers are begin to lecture in different places on campus, two
clubs you belong to are holding important meetings today, the
Galerie has an interesting exhibit, and a cup of coffee sounds awful
ly good.

vJ V\V\,
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“What should I choose?” you wonder. All are important. All
would be interesting and fun. So much to do, so little time.
We need at least one more Activity Hour.
Activity Hour is the opportunity for students to experience
aspects of college life which, while school oriented, are better done
outside the classrooms. But with only one hour a week, too many
important activities go on at once.
One hour a week means 10 hours a quarter or 30 hours for the
whole school year. With the breadth of activities on campus—special
theme weeks, political speakers and entertainment—clearly one hour
a week isn’t enough.
The most logical solution is to make 11 a.m. on Tuesday another
Activity Hour. And Tuesday at the least.
The M ustang D aily editorial board urges the administration to
consider at least one more Activity Hour per week and adjust class
schedules to allow the time.
Our extracurricular lives are a terrible thing to waste. Make the
time.

\x0' '

Activity Hour: a little piece of the pie

Letters
Readers calls letters ‘shallow’
Kditor:
I have read the Thursday. Oct. 2b. 198-1 edition of .Mustang Daily
and would like to express my opinion on two particular articles
published that day One article criticized Mondale, but the only nega
tive comments the writer could come up with were in reference to the
Carter .Administration How can we blame Mondale for the fiasco
resulting; directly from decisions which .V/r C arter were ultimately
responsible for? Can we then blame George Hush for the flaws inherent
in the Reagan .Administration?
The other article hailed the invasion of Grenada Grenada is a
sovereign nation which first sought assistance from the U.S. in the
building of an airport, among other things. We wanted no part in their
endeavors, thus forcing the tiny.nation to seek help elsewhere. They
had seemingly been left with very little choice. The finding of docu
ments with details for subversive plans is highly speculative. Can we
believe everything shown on the news? Kxactly what were we saving

these people from? Themselves? Was bombing a hospital an act of aid?
The aid Grenada received in the building of an airport and the
relatively small amount of very crude conventional weapions found
there were both within its rights as a sovereign nation. Who asked the
U.S. to Ixirnb this island? Why sgould we feel proud"’ Could it have
been handled differently?
These articles which 1 am writing in response to seem well intended
but are somewhat shallow. They are written about the right things for
the wrong reasons. This is very illustrative of the sad reality that
many Americans have their minds made up and don't want to be con
fused by.the facts.
Steven I). Castellano
E ditor's note: The p ieces Mr C astellano refers to were letters to the
editor.

Christian voice urges acceptance of God
Editor:

There are many people in the
world today who believe that it is
not important to place God. .Jesus
Christ, or the quest for the l>est
possible afterlife as the main
reason for their existence They feel
that as long as they are a "good
person, then firm belief in. strong
devotion to, and adoration of (iod
IS not trulv important
There are also o t h e r s who believe
that there is no after life at all. and
therefore, belief in (iod or .Jesus
('hrist as a way to attain such is
unnecessary As I see it. these
people are playing a game of
ch an ce where they have nothing to

win, perhaps their pride, and
everything to lose.
Though it is true that the basis
of most religion and belief in God
and .Jesus Christ is scientifically
unprovable and based on belief
without truly seeing, refusal to be
lieve in order to "not be fooled,”
like so many do. just doesn't seem
to make sense
I sa> this due to the following
reasons
•II l/ft s assume for a moment that
a person doesn't believe in (iod or
.Jesus ('hrist as the way to eternal
life or that there is no eternal life at
all and therefore, places no strong
importance on such in his daily life.
Then let's assume that he has be
lieved correctly. He "wins” in the

fact that he didn't believe what the
rest of the “religious fools” tried to
make him believe and he was right.
His victory is a small one and his
prize is useless, now that he is
dead. Dead people have no use for
pride, do they"’
•21 Now let's assume that the
above person believes as he does
and finds out that he was wrong
and that the way to eternal life was
through a strong belief in God and
Jesus Christ. He is no longer the
victor, and his loss is that of a
happy life hereafter. He has volun
tarily condemned himself to a
pained after-life, from which there
is no escape.
He has taken the chan ce that the
"religious fools” were wrong in

Request to
place signs
Editor:
There is a Hysen sign which i'^on
campus profierty off Grand \ve.
Cal Poly lifniversity apparently
endorses Hysen for the I ifth
Supervisorial District.
We would like the opportunity to
place on campus property equally
large signs supporting candidates
in other political races. Because of
the urgency of this matter, we
respiectfully request an immediate
reply from campus administration.

Shay Araj
Architecture

order to save his earthly pride and
ego. The choice doesn't seem that
hard. We can believe in God and
Jesus Christ and act accordingly
with the chance of losing nothing
and gaining everything: or we can
refi^se to believe with the chance of
winning nothing and losing
everything.
IS IT REALLY THAT DIFFIClT/r A CHOICE"’
It doesn t hurt to believe in God,
It doesn't help not to.
TAKE A CHANCE ON GOD;
YOU'VE GOT NOTHING TO
LOSE
(Or take a chance on yourself,
and have everything to lose).

HELP WANTED
The M ustang Daily would professors, deans, student*- ::d
ministrators and anyone eN* i'
submit guest editorials, opim-i:!'-.
last words, poetry, short ‘-tor'-*
or any other writings !nr
publication. The M ustang /’ .
is everyone's newspaper
person's point is just as valuahl''
as another's.

Jam es P. M cAndrews
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Poly crowd surprises Gender Gap speakers
By KEVIN H. FOX
SUtf Writer

Bob Francis, a member of the
College Republicans, defended his
groups' actions at the rally. “We ‘
kept our people quiet. Brian Perry
(the group’s president) told us not
to do any heckling or yelling while
the speakers were talking. Any
comments were not from our
people,, but were s p o n ta n e s ,
remarks from others gathered
around,” he said.
Anne Singer, 20-year-old liberal

Friday’s Gender Gap Action
Campaign rally took a lot of people
by surprise.
Not the “Why Women Should
Retire Reagan" rally itself, held in
the University Union Plaza, but
the reception the three women
speakers received.
Jeanne Chizek, president of Cal
P o ly
Young
D e m o c r a ts ,
said she was
overw helm ed
by the support
f
LM
of the highly
c o n s e r v a tiv e
campus. “The
p eo p le ..w h o
came to the ral
ly supported
the causes of
“th e G en d er
Gap
A ction
C o m m itte e ,”
she said,“ but
they aren’t the
type of people
to speak up
loudly.”
Chezik also
said
she
th ou g h t the
rally went well.
" T h e crowd
was supportive
and I ’m pleas
ed with the
behavior of Cal
Poly students, . _ ,
^
except for a ^ Poly Student holds a sign that suggests his
small minority Choice of the Republican candidate for presi-.
of
R eagan/ dent is not out of sync with progress on
Bush people ”
women’s rights.

GRENADA

the helicopter,” said Argabright.
“ I had to wade in water up to my
From page 1
knees and then dive onto the
situation. “ I had seen jeeps full of helicopter. We were under fire the
12-year-old kids holding guns. I whole time we were running.”
was scared of these soldiers’
t
judgements.”
The students had to leave all
The students spent the night their belongs behind.
huddled together, and around noon
the next day they were all in
structed to move into the 12 dorm
rooms closest to the beach. Up to
The helicopters ferrfid'the stu
36 students were packed into a dents to Point Salines airfield
two-person room. They had to stay where a C-141 took them to Puerto
face down on the floor for four Rico and then to Fort Bragg, North
more hours.
» Carolina.

‘7 thought for sure we were going to be
taken hostage. I was preparing for it.
A couple of people were hysterical...”
Then came the point where
Argabright first thought she might
not make it out of Grenada. “Glass
was shattering and the ground was
shaking. Then the door was kicked
in by a black soldier dressed in a
green and brown uniform. At first I
didn’t know he was American, I
thought we were being taken
hostage.”
“ U.S. soldier, freeze,” he
shouted. “Friend or foe?” he asked.
“Friend,” some of the students
replied.
"Ju st stay down,” the soldier
answered back.
Outside, Rangers dropped yellow
smoke to guide helicopters toward
the beach. Students filed out room
by room.
"The Rangers formed a protec
tive wall for us as we ran in a
crouched position between them to

“The people of Grenada were
very happy the United States came
into Grenada,” said Argabright.
In the Grenadian Voice, the local
newspaper, Grenadians were polled
on their views about the United
States.
“ I prefer to be ruled by the gov
ernment of the United States of
America. When we were in distress,
no other country came to our
rescue and I have no confldence in
local leaders,” one businessman
was quoted as saying.

studies junior, said the rally was
a success. "The speakers had a lot
to say. I have a lot of respect for
these women. To come to Cal Poly
and speak about what’s happen
ing in the world takes a great deal
of courage because this is such a
Republican campus," she said.
She also was not pleaai^ with a
few members of the crowd who
insisted on shouting rude com
ments while the speakers talked.
Acthess Trish Van Devere said
the crowd reaction was, “ex
cellent, much stronger and better
than I had expected.”
“I was warned about this cam
pus being very, very consevative
pro-Reagan,” she said. “It wasn’t
at all like I had^expected. The
crowd was much more supportive
and reactive,” she told the

Susan Dey, former star of the
television series “The Partridge
Family,” also agreed with the
rally’s success. “The rally was
encouraging on one hand b ^ u s e
of the curiosity showed by so
many students to come out and
politely listen to some very scary
information about the President
of the United States,” she said.
“On the other hand, though, it
was no different than the feeling I

have noticed on many other cam
puses. There is a deep-rooted feel
ing among young ^leople that they
don’t matter. They are ju st a
statistic or a number to those we
have placed in power,” she said.
Dey concluded an interview
with some advice for students.
“Don’t be afraid of the issues.
You must vote and you must be
prepared to get involved and in
formed.”

M us tang D a ily .

Television writer and producer
Lila Garrett had much the same
feeling about the students. “ It
was very encouraging to speak to
this group of students,” site said.
“There was much more the ac
tivist feeling about and I didn’t
feel the apathy I have felt on
other college campuses.”
In an interview after the rally,
she said that she felt the Mondale-Ferraro ticket had a good
chance of winning the election if
women would get out and vote.
She continued the _rally’s
criticism of Reagan. “ Reagan is
not a Republican. He is a zealot
and a fanatic. He does not resem
ble any Republican I have ever
known, and my husband is a
RepubUcan,” she said.
All the publicity siu'rounding the
rescue mission in Grenada has been
bad for students attending medical
school in the Caribbean. “ It expos
ed the fact that American students
go to the Caribbean to study medi
cine. Now California is not going to
recognize any degrees earned in
C a r ib b e a n
s c h o o l s ,” said
Argabright.
Argabright is from Torrance,
California.
'

mondaLf

MutUng OaMy^Sttphanl*

A crowd of Cal Poly students gathered at the University
Union last Friday to listen to speakers sponsered by
the Gender Gap Action Committee.
She is taking a semester off to communist state in Grenada,
earn enough money to go back to Argabright.
another medical school in the
Caribbean, St. Vincent’s Universi-

-ty-

Sh^ left ^o^^the Robert E. Ken’’nedy Library“m edited collection of
some of the secret, Soviet and
Cuban papers the American
military uncovered. “These papers
uncover a Soviet plot to form a

said

Argabright, who said she was
glad President Reagan had sent
American troops.to rescue her, ad
ded that she was never involved in
politics before her experience in
Grenada. “I just lived from exam
to exam.” she said.

$1 OFF ANY
W O O D ST O C K ’S
FU SA

(ONECOUPONj
PER PIZZA),

POLI SCI MAJORS....

This ad is paid
for by the committee
to eat great pizza

One saleswoman said, “ I would
like Grenada to be a state of
America. There is too much inter
fighting among Grenadian political
leaders, and in the end all they are
fighting for is the good of their
people and the progress of
Grenada.

7.

Police Bulletin

The editorial stated, “As the
American peacekeeping forces pull
A bicycle was stolen from a bike out, Grenadians realize that the
ack in front of the Robert E. Ken show must go on however much
nedy Library Thursday, Oct. 25, they will miss them.”
according to Cal Poly police
reports.
Argabright had been a medical
A student left a green Schwinn student at St. George’s since 1981.
10-speed bicycle in a bike rack but She said she attended a medical
didn’t lock it up, said Investigator school in the Caribbean because
Wayne Carmack. When the student she couldn’t get into an American
returned the bicycle was gone.
medical school.
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Gearing up for wheelchair day
By JE N N IFE R KILD EE
Special to the Dculy
__ Some Cal Poly professors, staff
members, and students will par
ticipate in the ‘wheelchair simula
tion’ Tuesday morning as part of
Disabled Awareness Day, spon
sored by ASI Disabled Students
Unlimited

Volunteers will include Roger
Conway, executive director of ASI;
Marcia Godwin', ASI Vice-Presi
dent: and Kenneth Barclay, direc
tor of the Activities Planning
Center. ,
All three anticipated problems in
getting around campus in a
wheelchair.

NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW MANAGEMENT

SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED
‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE
‘ ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
^ PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-6 PM
^ •
I
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CAR STEREOS ON SALE THRU CHRISTMAS

Give the Gift of Music.

PHola fey N«rmwi D4u

Roger Conway, executive director of ASI, finds out what
it’s iike to be in a wheeichair.
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A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE''

d

“ I might need help going uphill,
but I ’d like to try it on my own
first,” Godwin said. “ I have two
classes back-to-back, so I'm a little
concerned Sibout getting to class on
time,” she added.
Barclay volunteered in the fall of
1979. “The doors in the University
Union were tough to open, but now
they’ve put in those pushbutton
things. That makes it easier, but
the hills will still be difficult," he
said.
(jonway said his biggest problem
wil^ be getting around his office.
“ Also, it damages your clothing,"
he said. "Being in a wheelchair has
its little inconveniences, but it’s
not nearly as bad as being per
m anently disabled. It puts
everything in perspective.”
Godwin said she volunteered for
the new experience. “ At first
thought, ‘Oh, no, I don't want to be
in a wheelchair,” she said. But she
changed her mind.
‘T v e never
been disabled or had a cast on my
leg. I thought it'd be a good oppor
tunity to see what it’s like." she
added.
“ I haven’t done it in five years,"
Barclay said. “ I feel 1 should do it
again to get a feel and appreciation
pf how difficult it is,”
Barclay said his hands were sore
after his first wheelchair simulation
experience. “ It takes lots of effort
and energy. It makes you realize
how we tpke things* for granted
I t ’s tough,” he said.
Conway said he has a "selfish
reason” for taking part. “ I have a
13-year-old daughter who has cere
bral palsy. She spends a good part
of her day in an electric
wheelchair,” he said. “ I t ’s made me
sensitive to the barriers facing the
handicapped,” he added.
“The first time I did it 1 felt
self-conscious,” Conway said. But
he soon developed a strategy for
dealing with the uneasiness. ‘‘,The
second time, whenever anybody
looked at me oddly. I'd greet
them,” he said.
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(Excludes ANY Existing Specials) Thru Nov. 30,1984

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
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Disabled awareness featured
Students may try wheelchair sports
By JE N N IFER KILDEE
Special to tht Dally

*

On Tuesday students, faculty and staff can play
wheelchair sports, wind their way through a
wheelchair obstacle course, or participate in a blind
walk as part of Disabled Awareness Day from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the University Union plaza.
Participants can also play tennis, ping-pong,
volleyball, or basketball from wheelchairs in the
plaza. Three wheelchairs will be available for the
obstacle cdurse, including an elevating c|iair.
For the blind walk, students will uses blindfolds,
white canes, and a guide.
Anyone can also check out an adaptive car with
hand controls.
Displays of five types of disabilities will be set up
in Mustang Lounge. The first display will be of
unusual and adaptive wheelchairs for the mobility
impaired.

Magnification instruments, talking calculators,
and Braille playing cards are available for the visual
ly impaired, and these will also be displayed.
Concerning the hearing impaired, a telecommdnication device resembling a combination type-,
writer/telephone will be set up. Also displayed will be
a phonic ear, which is a closed circuit amplification
system between an instructor’s microphone and a
student’s ear. Books on sign language wiU be avail
ably
Diabetes, epilepsy, heart conditions, cancer, and
asthma are examples of functional, or hidden,
disabilities. Information concerning these disabilities
will be available, as well as medic-alert bracelets and
blood-testing equipment.
I.,earning disabilities, such as dyslexia, will be the
fifth type to be displayed. Books and information
concerning these disabilities will be available.

Lambda Chi to ‘thrash-a-thon’
By LISA M CKINNON
Sl»tl Writtf

'

A lot of crazy things have been done in the name of
charity, but the members of Lambda Chi Alpha have
come up with a fundraising event unheard of before
now.
On Thursday, Nov. 8 and Friday, Nov. 9, the
fraternity will stage a Thrash-a-thon in the Universi
ty Union Plaza to benefit the American Heart
Association. It won’t be as violent as it sounds,
however. “Thrash” is a word commonly used by
those involved in the sport to refer to a radical style
of skateboarding.
Eric Horn, a senior math major, I.,ambda Chi
Alpha brother and Thrasher magazine delegate, said
that he got the idea to stage a marathon thrash event
to help charity after building a ramp in the fraternity
houseback_^ardj^___^^^^______^___^_____^^_^_

Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office..

. It’s quick. It's easy.
And it’s the law.

iYou don't have to lose
your hard earned tan
Maintain it with SAFETY TAN
A lio Available:

Sculptured Nails
Manic ures& Pedicures
Ry Debbie 541-4117

< SAFETY TAN LOUNGES
'

1049 Higuera, SLO 544-4535

“ I thought, well. Alpha Phi does the tetter-totter
thing every year in the Plaza, so why not this?’,’’
Horn said.
Once the ’Thraah-a-thon begins its 48-hour course
at midnight on Wednesday, 100 Lambda Chi Alpha
brothers and their friends will take turns
demonstrating their skills on a special ramp that will
be built in the U.U. Plaza.
They will be relieved occasionally by two to three
teams of professional skateboarders who will give
lunch hour demonstrations, Horn said.
Horn added that the fraternity will be taking
pledges from local businesses, and Cal Poly students,
faculty and staff are invited to stop by during the
Thrash-a-thon to watch and make a donation.
American Heart Association information will be
available at a booth w.iich will be set up near the
skateboard ramP,

Meet the newest
member of the family!

H EW LE TT
PACKARD
It's here! HP-41CX . . the newest member ot the Series 40 family
trf advanced calculators fro(B Hewlett-Packard. Expandable,
versatile, reliable, this brai^mew edition of an all-time favorite
Meverything you’d expert wMIh* Si'ries 40 fftmily. The hardware
has new built-in features like Timer and Extended Functions
‘mrxlules, plusText-Filc Editor. And, there are literally thousands
of pre-writte« software pn>grams available For more facts about
the new HP-41CX, come in today!
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Mu»t.B90««y-B»iyi8iio*>iai.gh Jay Smith shows Jennifer Sheridoo how to atWch hof Screening
Instructor Jay Smith cuts a pattern to be pattern to the screen by wetting it with water.
■»
placed on the screen.______________________________________________________

I Miictang 0«Ny — Daryl Shoptaugh

Screening Out

\

Silk-screening,being offered on Tuesday
nights, is one of the ten to twenty classes of
fered by the University Union Craft Center
each quarter. Students, faculty, staff, alumni,
and spouses with Cal Poly I.D.^or alumni
cards may participate in classes, sales and
craft fairs and check out tools. Some other
classes offered include ceramics, woodwork
ing, bicycle repair, photography, and any
other classes .which anyone wishes to teach.
Most craft supplies, equipment and tools may
be used free of charge. Class registration
begins the first Wednesday of each quarter at
7 p.m.
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MutUng D(lly — Dacyl ShopUugh

Jay Smith and Jennifer Sheridon check to make sure the pattern has adhered to the
screvn properly so that the ink can go through.

.r

Mustang DaNy - Daryl SKopluugli

Instructor and student apply ink to the pattern and screen and
then, by using a squeegee, spread ink onto the paper.

ay'

The end result of the screening process is observed by instructor Jay Smith,and students.

aitg Daly — Daryl
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Austrian journalists film at Poly
Mustang DaHy
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By JOHN BACHMAN

The network decided to present
a cross section of American cities
because the average European
television viewer has .a distorted
image of America, said Em
merich, who has also worked not
only in television, but also as a
lawyer and newspaper editor.

St*tt Wrltar

suBm ipsisi

Extended wear Specialists
D r.G .B . Chaffe
Dr. D .L . Coombs
D r. D. Carter
1029 Chorro St.
Downtown 543-6632
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/
Tara.Miller
A.B.M .and
Animal Science
Senior,
Boots and Spurs

/

CARL H^YSEN
Supervisor
-Sth District-

"Qualified to Serve .._
Willing to Listen"

Carl Hysen Believes that Cal Poly is a county asset
and will work to improve county-university relation
ships.
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San Luis Obispo has been good to me. I want
the best for it. It offers so much to Cal Poly.
Carl Hysen understands ihis^and appreciates
the special kind of university we have.

Shampoo

Shampoo

/

Paid Political Advertisement

VIDAL
SASSON

.L 'o rè a l

Shampoo

CONTA C T LENS EX A MINA TIONS

of the “real enemies of (his) jour
nalistic doing.”

Students who passed in front of
the television cameras that were on
After >filming in San Luis
campus last Monday won’t be in
Obispo last Monday and Tueday,
the latest Hollywood movie. They
E m m erich
went back
to
might, however, be appearing on
Washington on Wednesday to
Austrian television.
edit the film he collected from
The camera crew was part of
around the country.
He said m any.Austriana think
'Austria's news coverage of the
the typical American is like a
Emmerich sees San Luis Obispo
U .S. presidential candidate’s
character from either ‘^‘Dallas’’ or
as being liberal inside the city
debate and this country's Election
“Dynasty.”
limits and conservative. in the
Day.
surrounding rural areas, whith he
'The network’s chief correpondent
This is “very dangerous and
says is typical of many western
said he chose San Luis Obispo and misleading to the whole European
Cal Poly because he wanted to film audience,” he said of the televi towns.
a “cross section" of America.
sion portrayal. He said it was one Both Queens and San Luis
"W e have to travel
Obispo have universities
around as much as we
but, he said, the students
can," said Klaus Em
at Cal ^ Poly and St.
merich. “It cost a lot to
John’s, a' Catholic uni
travel around with a
versity in Queens, were
camera crew." But they
compared for the televi
wanted to in order to
sion special.
“report on America out
“They are more con
side of WashingtoiT and
servative than you are
New York.”
here,” he said.
The network personnel
He added that he was
decided to film in four
impressed with Poly
different American cities
because the Robert E.
to give Austrians an ac
Kennedy Library was
curate picture of Ameri
crowded at 10 p.m.
can’s reaction’s to the
But the fact that San
presidential election. San
Luis Obispo has a uni
Luis Obispo was chosen
versity and is a western
because they wanted a
rural town weren't the
western rural city.
only reasons it was pick
B esid es San Luis
ed.
-.
*
Obispo, Queens, N.Y.,
Emmerich said Austria
and
F resn o
Texas
and San Luis Obispo
Johnstown, Pa. were
have connections. Not
chosen for filming.
•
only has mayor Melanie
Emmerich said Queens
Billig traveled in Austria,
was .selected to show a
but two years ago San
typical large city' and
Luis Obispo sponsored a ,
Fresno because it is a
six-d ay
e x h ib it
of
rich suburb of Houston
Austrian art.
that is enjoying economic,
The tie will continue
growth due to the new
next March when. San
technological industries
Luis Obispo hosts the
Johnstown, was chosen
Mozarteum Orchestra of
because it is a steel town
Salzburg, Austria.
with unemployment pro
blems similar to those in
ing*t Plaata
the steel cities of Austria. Austrian correspondent, Klaus Emmerich
JOURNALIST, pagas
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Going to McDonald’s* is almost as
much a part of school as going to class.
You've made us the place to meet, to
talk, to have a good time, to celebrate
your victories and help forget defeats.
You've made McDonald’s more than
)ust another place to eat. And that’s why,
at McDonald's, “we do it all for you.* "
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The pure freshness of RRIN
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Dont' forget your Halloween Make-up to look your worst!

Hurley's Pharmacy 896 Foothill Blv.

Nobo^candoit
UleMcOonakbcan

79<H B IG MAC
This coupon entitles you to
a regular size Big Mac Limit
one per customer per visit.
Please present coupon
when ordering
Not valid with any other of
fer

Valid until Oct. 31,1984

IT’S A Ì
GOOD t im e !
FOR t h e !
GREAT TASTEj
Good

only

at
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Newsline
AUSTRIAN JOURNALIST
From paga 7
I

Emmarich explained that there
are many differences in the coun
tries, including the television
news. 1
“The average American has
learned to think in terms of 40
seconds,” he said, because most
media give Americans very short
pieces on the television news. He
said Austrian television will do
longer, in-depth stories.
The election pieces, w h i^ will
air next week, the days leadmg up
to the election and Election Day.
could run as long as five minutes
some nights, with a total of nine
or IQ minutes of film from San
Luis Obispo. Emmerich has
worked in other countries and

commented on why he likes to
workhwe.
" I like it because Americans are
very, open minded.” He alao
commented on the difference in

which are both owned by the
government, and Austrian news
papers have around 10 cor
respondents in Austria, but
America has no correspondents in
Austria.
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Paper endorses Reagan

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 'The .ecovery under Reagan’s leader
San Francisco Examiner in Sunday ship.
editions urged the re-election of ^ ’The editorial criticized Reagan as
"People (Americans) don’t know Republican' Ronald Reagan as “wrong to allow the placing of
president, saying he and nmning ‘firecracker’ mines in Nicaraguan
mate George Bush “stand far harbors,” but praised the president
for the invasion that “rescued
ahead of their opponents.”
H e editorial page endorsement Grenada ... against the expansion
“People (Americans)
lauded Reagan for his “magnetic of Easter Bloc totalitarianism.”
don’t know what is
leadership,” while finding his op
golhg o n . . J ’
ponent, Democratic nominee
Walter Mondale, "has Almost none
of it. 'The vast majority of the
— Klaus Emmerich
American ' public recognizes...the
Democratic candidate’s pathetic
lack of power to inspire.”
The Hearst newspaper tied
the way the two countries cover
what is going on in the world,” he
each other in terms of the number
said. Emmerich added the media Mondale to the “double-digit infla
of corraapondants in Mch coun was at fault *and said that this tion of the Carter-Mondale ad
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) country should have “more tal ministration” while praising with Walter Mondale’s has picked
try.
’’high m arks” the economic President Reagan’s home state as
Tbs two Austrian networks.
ented" journalists for its size.
the principal battleground of his
uphill campaign for the presiden
cy, but even Democrats agree the
odds are against Mondale here.
Mondale and his vice presiden
tial running mate, Geraldine Fer
raro, have each made five cam
paign trips to California since
Labor Day, and each is scheduled
back at least once more before the
Nov. 6 election.
In addition to that, the Mon
dale campaign lists 380 California
campaign appearances since
Labor Day by Jesse Jackson,
John Anderson, Sens. Gary Hart
and Ted Kennedy and other sur
rogates.
—T-*,'
Joe Trippi, Mondale’s state
campaign manager, says Califor
nia is “the most important race in
the nation” to the Mondale cam
paign.
But Republicans say Mondale
is wasting his time in this state.
‘ and independent pollster Mervin
Field described Mondale's stress
on California as an act of desper
ation.
“They need big states. Florida
is almost irretrievable. In Texas
they’re'-even further behind. So
California gets down to be the
least unpromising. I t ’s the only
game in. town, but it’s still a tall
order,” Field said.
“They're looking at California
after looking at a lot of other
places,” Field continued. “ It's a
mark of desperation," and the
strategy “is ju st full of holes."
The two most recent indepen
dent polls here were taken im
m ed iately a fte r th e fir s t
R e a g a n -M o n d a le
d e b a te ,
Reagan’s low point in the cam
paign. Field reported Reagan
ahead then by 50 to 40 percentage
points, with 10 percent undecided.
The other poll, by the Los
Angeles Times, reported Reagan
ahead 53-42, with 5 percent
undecided.
Trippi says Mondale’s private
polls since then have reduced the
margin to 8 percent, and that
momentum is on his side.

MonBale in
California
to battle out

Standard
time comes
back_again

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANT I D
IN A BEER. AND LESS.

SAN FRANCISCO iAP) - FaU
back, righiT
CalifoMia, as most
the rest of
the couetni^ ge* its MMiual 25-hour
^ 7 S m & m g a M m clocks went
hack awlMMStfr (| % ja. ■«*«< the
popnla S i S 5 # g L d of the country
salutedJiW retuni of Pacific Stand a r d 'lliip ll;

Pwp|ii^ eX i«id in matters of
record Mind that sunrise suddenly
wheeled hack to 6:31 a m., and the
time of sunset to 5:16 p.m.
As a practical matter, sleepers
got an extra hour of snoozing, and
drinkers in the bars got an extra
hour of boozing.

Oetobartt, 1M4"

Sporta

\piker$ sweep SB tourney

>o/y dominates"

JCSB, takes five
to top Nebraska

'iH u Y O G U R lj '

jy Andy Frokjer
to Daily

FROZEN YOGURT-COOKIES-BAGELS-DRINKS

Someone once said the best thing
I do when you fall off a horse is to
^ust yourself off and get right back
n.
'
.
The Cal Poly women’s volleyball
^eam must have been listening.
Last week, the Mustang spikers
lell from their number one ranking
]ifter a tough loss to B YU.
But Saturday the team picked
Lhemselves up and returned to the
form which earned them the No. 1
ranking by sweeping to victory at
fhe UC Santa Barbara tournament.
“We did some of our best playing
a month,” said head coach Mike
/ilton. “We’ve played four good
latches in a row and that’s a good

open4aily including Sundays
Ph. 544-2104

Playing without All-America hiter Ellen Bugalski, the Lady
lustangs juggled their ^ eu p with
Surprisingly good results?
Wilton moved middle hitter Terri
/illis to the right side to fill
)ugalski’s spot, while freshman
$hawna DiBiaso got her first start
|>fthe year at the middle position.
DiBiaso responded with a solid
erformance which landed her
Spot on the all-tournament team
tlong with team m ates Carol
Tschasar and Kelly Strand.
“1 also thought Terri and Dede
iBodnar) could have been included
]>n that team as well,” said Wilton.
The Lady Mustangs began the
tournament Friday night 'in fine
Style with an easy victory over
oyola Marymount, 15-10, 156,15-7.
Transfer Kelly Strand,
Returning to her former school for
Vhe first time in a Mustang
iniform, led the Poly effort by put'
Sing down 17 kills in 20 sets for a
phenomenal .850 kill percentage,
siting a single match school
Record.'
At this point, it looked like the
Poly team might have an easy
fomp through the tournament,
lut Saturday morning, they came
lip against a seventh ranked

flaaM tM VOLLEYBALL pay* 11

ROBIN TO
THE RESCUE
EXPRESS TYPING
543-1668

LOG
CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way
(Below TanK Farm Rd.) S.L.O.

PHONE: B a i -3 0 5 3
FRI-TH U RS: 7:00 & 9:00

Doble
Flambeur
LOADS OF FREE PARKING!

There's Always
Space for the
New Expressionist.
/
^

Got
AM InuteT

973 Foothill Blvd. #7
San Luis Obispo
‘
543-0771

k M f O 'S '

Futurecoplas. today.. .at KInko's

At TR W 's Electronics and Defense
Sector, we ecognize the value of
new ideas W e provide an
environment with space for free
thought and expression. To us, you
are tomorrow's source of talent and
creative energy W ith us, you can
reach deep into the expanses of your
imagination and help to develop
technologies that literally reach
beyond the stars
Our informal and encouraging
atmosphere has produced a galaxy
of opportunities
ericompassing
large software computer systems,
communications and scientific
spacfiCcaft, alternative energy
sources, high energy lasers, and
microelectronics development These
opportunities are open to you.________

Take advantage of this opportunity
to shape your futute-andours^ h o *'*--------------a company that gladly makes space
for the new expressionist Tomorrow
IS taking shape at a company call
TR W

0

•

Equal Dppoftunftv Emplovef

■

U S Crti/ert^ip RequirrO

On Cdmpu<i >ntet views Nov 7. 8 & 9, 1984
See youi placement office for detailL
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HALLOWEEN’S COMING
COSTUMES ARE NIFTY
USE A LEOTARD
FOR ONLY FOURTEEN* FIFTYU
X THE DANCESHOP
r

1023 MORRO STREET

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401
•K

*

543-1955
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tPoly picks off five in win
J Frost and Stanley each get two,
^ Byars throws for two touchdowns
I

^
Cal Poly went into the game 4-3,
^ bbt the Mustangs had falM to wm
¿ t w o games in a row. U s t week,
...............
^ t h e y beat Northridge
28-0 and this
^ w e e k , behind two touchdown
J^pasaes by Je ff Byars and a 70-yard
^ p a a s interception return by Keenan

After a scoreless first quarter Cal
Poly scored when Byars hit
Clarence Martin on a 33-yard
touchdown pass. Art Gonzales ad
ded the extra point and the
Mustangs led 7-0.
-1

MADHESS

Stanley, a defensive back,
widened the margin to 14-0 on a
70-yard pass interception return for
a touchdown as Cal Poly took a

com 
e ly

a ls o

picked off a .p a ss from Phillips’
backup, giving them foiu* on the

The Muatanga finaUy did Satur-

¿ h a v e failed to do all year-win two
Jg a m e a in a row.
^

St. Mary’a Buddy Phillips was
picked o ff three tin m by the

f S

Stanley had two and Nick FVost
had the other two. Frost pabbed
Tim L^ng. Hunt ^ d ed the extra
week, giving him five in
point and Poly held onto a three the Ust two weeks.
point lead.
^
“f
The Mustangs'added seven in- •ubstanial yards on the groundsurance points on a 20-yard Lance Martm was the leading ball
touchdown pass from Byars to carrier for Cal Poly, picking up 54
Joey Kolina, widening the score to /“ "ds on 12 cam es. Gary Myers
21.10.
^
returned to the lineup after an in-,
jury kept him out the past two
Paulo Pueliu scored on a one- weeks and scampered for 40 yards
yard plunge in the fourth quarter on 14 carries.
^
and Gonzales added his fourth extra point to put the game out of
receiver was Kolina
reach.
caught four passes. Martin
garbbed three in the win. The
Byars started he fourth game for Mustangs improved their record to
the M ustanp and went 13-for-21
with the win and will return
at the helm, racking up 193 yards.
next Siaturday to play Boise
Pass interceptions have plagued State.
Poly in the past, but Byars was not
St. Mary’s had its record drop to
intercepted during the game.
4-4 with the los's.

$8.00 buys any large
. one item pizza and
two 32 oz. cokes.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

544-3636

v /i

L.

II

.1

Yale Keckin fires the ball In the Northridge
game last week. Byars replaced Keckin as the

starting quarterback
touchdown passes.

Meeteng Orty —D#firt ShopteuW*
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5TH ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN 1/2 PRICE SALE
3 DAYS ONLY!
MONDAY OCT. 29 ‘ TUESDAY OCT. 30TH
WEDNESDAY OCT. 31 ST
-4

NOW

3 MONTHS REG. $89.00

3 nnonths for $44.50
Î

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

W IL L NO T BE
HELD OVER!
HALLOWEEN IS
DAY!

(good thru Nov 2nd)

i

543-3465
i
«
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 956-B FOOTHILL BLVD »:

S c u lp to r^ Nails
Full Set $30
Fill-ins $15
Manicures $6 50
Pedicures $20

Blue Dove Nails
)'

543-1560
Weekend & Evening
Appointmenis Available

•
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Junior varsity piayersbide
their time until next year
they wait for
next year, they
act the part of
next opponent
by U SA LONG
Statt Wrtt»r"

Warming the benches used to be
a conunon past time of Cal Poly
freshmen football players. But with
the reinstatement of a junior varsi
ty team, "they get a chance to play
and mature,” said assistant coach
Tony Caviglia. "The whole pro
gram is mainly for freshmen,' he
said.
“A lot of them get bored and
tired (on the bench),” said the 22year-old senior physical education
major. They "also get discourag
ed," but "bringing back J.V . gives
the guys an identity.” The last Cal
Poly junior varsity team was seven
years ago. The team serves as a
scout team for the varsity team.
Most of the junior varsity players
will play varsity next year.
The junior varsity team does not
compete in a league as does the
varsity team. •The coaches in
dependently set games against
1
junior colleges and other junior
varsity teams.
The team tied its first game
against Cabrillo College 13-13.
Cabrillo College is rated fifth in
California, said Caviglia.
In the second game, the team
was defeated by the UC Santa
Barbara Club Team 24-23. The
team plays another game at UC
Santa Barbara on Nov. 3 at 1 pjn.
The team was also defeated by
West Hills Junior College 30-23 in
its six-week season.
Before calculating the losses of
the team, consider the practice
schedule: Mondays and Thursdays.
The team spends most of its time
"serving the varsity team, " said
Caviglia. "The number one purpose
of the J.V . team is to service varsi
ty,” he said. That service is not at
the dinner table, however. The

VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 9
Nebraska team which was hungry
for a win after losing to UC Santa
Barbara in its opening match. It
proved to be the toughest match of
the tournament as the spikers
overcame their own mistakes and a
two games to one deficit to beat
the Cornhuskers, 12-15, 15-12, 1315,15-9,15-9.
"They served tough, but if we'd
passed a little better during the
match, we could've won it in three
straight," Wilton said. "We final
ly pulled it aU together and won the
last two games.
With their most difficult task
behind them, the Lady Mustangs
wrapped up the championship
Saturday night with a 15-8, 17-15,
15-12 win over the host Gauchos
for their fourth tournament victory
of the year.
_
The spikers~reiurn home Tuesday
for a match against nineteenth

y-

' with

SCHAUM’S OUTLINE SERIES
Each outline includes basic theory, definitions and hundreds ol
carefully solved problems and supplementary problems wilh answers
ACCOUNTING. lUSINESS A ECONOMICS

Mustang D a l l y D a r y l Sho|»taugh

Joey Kolina takes the ball from Yale Keckin in an earlier game.
Kolina caught a touchdown pass from Jeff Byars in the game.
team serves by "running the op
positions," said Caviglia. That is,
the junior varsity team first learns
the plays used by opponent teams.
Then at practice, the junior varsity
team plays against the varsity
team, using Opponent strategies.
This gives the Varsity team a
chance to strengthen strategies
against plays they will face in up
coming games. By studying oppos
ing teams' strategies, the varsity
team knows what to expect in a
game. The junior varsity team
spends Tuesdays and Wednesdays
as a scout or switch team for varsi
ty, said Caviglia.
Assistant coach Doug Morrow
and graduate assistants Rick Clark
and Steve Mitchell join Caviglia in
coaching the junior varsity team.
The big game of the season will
be a home game against UC Davis
Saturday, Nov.10 at 1:30 in
Mustang Stadium. Caviglia said
rivalry will grow between the two
universities as they play together
now and when players from both
universities
become
varsity
players.

The junior varsity team "has a
good strong defense,” ' said
Caviglia.
Strong outside linebacker, Tom
Carey, is "very smart and an in
stinctive player.”
Quick outside linebacker, David
Boush, has "good athletic abilities
and "is an intense player," said
Caviglia.
Another defensive player, David
Graves, plays free safety and
defensive back. “ He's going to be a
great varsity player when he gets a
chance,” said Caviglia.
Other “stars of the defense" are:
linebackers Brett Kacura, John
Nassar and Brad Steveson, safety
Mike Carlovski, and deTensive
tackle Gaeton Ingrassia.
'' The offensive lineup includes:
fullback Dan Tricket, quarterbacks
Chris Dunn and Adam Grosz,
tailbacks Ted Prukop and Mike
Allard, tight end Mike Anderson
and offensive tackle Bill Lange.
The listed players "are the
leaders of the team. They win and
lose the games for us.” said
Caviglia.

San Francisco blanks Rams
ANAHEIM, CaUf. (AP) - Joe
Montana threw for 385 yards and
three touchdowns Sunday as the
San Francisco 49ers blanked the
Los Angeles Rams 33-0 in an im
portant Nation/I Football Con
ference West Division contest.
Montana, the conference's toprated passer this season, completed
21 of his 31 attempts, including a
stretch beginning in the second
quarter when he completed 13
straight, accounting for 263 yards.
The victory, in which the San
Francisco defense handed Los

pete Christie
hairstyling

a s a g f l

improve Your Grades

Angeles its first shutout since
1981, gave the 49ers an 8-1 record
and padded their West Division
lead to three games over the Rams.
5-4.
Montana's streak of consecutive
completions included touchdown
passes of 64 yards to Roger Craig
and six yards to Freddie Solomon
in a two minute stretch of the se
cond period as the 49ers took
command 19-0. In the fourth
quarter, Montana hooked up with
Dwight Clark on a 44-yard scoring
play for the 49ers' final touchdown.

no regret haircuts
tor guys 8c gals
544-9813
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Wells Fargo Bank 1001 Foothill Blvd

master Card

B
Visa

541-B300

V
M utung OaHy

Classified'
Studant, faculty A cu ff dally ralaa aia
70a par Una f o ri <3days, 90a par llna for 4 d
daya, and 40a par llna for S or mora daya,
for A L L catagorlaa. Non-cam pua A
bualnaaa dally ralaa ara SI par llna for t-3
daya, 90a par llna for 4 d daya, and 80a par
llna for 8 or mora daya.
Payabla by cftaok O N LY to Muatang Dal
ly. Ada muat ba aubmlitad bafora 10 AM at
tba UU Information daak or In QA220 to
bagln 2 working daya lalar.

Ccimpus Clubs
AHEA(Amarlcan Homa Ec. Aaaoc.7 Maating
Wad. Oct. 24, 7:00 pm Scianca A-12 Alao...
T-abIrt contati daadllna la Oct. 24 at 4:00 II
All H E majora walcoma
AM A (Amanean Mklg Ataoc) MaaMng
Tuaa; Oct 30; 11.-00-12:00, Arch 225 ,
Quaat Spaakar Mr. Phil Woodward VP
Mktg Edna Vallay WInary
C A A H Stdnt Cncl. Naada Rapa from many
clubt/comm. m tg.Thu. 7FlahScl292

COME GET STUCK
FEN C IN Q C LU B
S A TU R D A Y 7-«pm
EQ U IP M EN T AN D EXPERIENCE SHARED.
•CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING*
Outfit your club or organization with profaaalonally printed aporawaar from
INK SPO T SCR EEN PRINTING
T-ahirta *Swaata *Pain tar Capa* Dacala
Opan 24hra. Call 543-7091
C U TTIN G AND REINING M EETING
Tuaa. Oct. 30 Baaf Pavllllon 7pm AGENDA:
T B Induatry; coatumacontast; prizaalt
ENGIN EERS E T'S M ATH CO M P SCI
LO O KING FOR A JOB?
Gat your raauma In tha ASME Raauma Book
8 5X11 Wht Papar ASM E BX/ME Bldg by 11/1
INTERFACE/OPMA maata Tuasday Oct. 30
BAE 215 11a.m. Upcoming SF/San Josa
trip! Kim 549-9493
M AT PICA Pl-maating Thur Nov 1 11:30 Tahlrla carda ara bara! PIZZA FEED Fri Nov 2
7:30 Crasi Pizza $3 mambara SS nontt
SKI C LU B M EETING
Thura. Nov. T7:30 pm Scianca E27
Aapan movla and slgnupa.Only tan spots
laft lor Utah. Our trips to Utah and
Aapan will aura ba a blast!..: I muat say
S O C IETY O F W OM EN ENGINEERS
Maating Oct. 30th, at 6:10 pm, Rm. 201
Scl Nonh. Fraa Rafraahmantslll

A nn oun cem en ts

SURF MOVIES: Sporta Odyaaay and Talea
of tha Sevan Seat. Nov. 1, 6:30 A 9pm at
M otto Bay High cafatarta. Adm. S3. (LWSF).

C O LL EE N C LIFFO R D
I hope your having a super fun mystery
weak. Your Kay Doe Big Sla lovea youlll
Guoeaed yet? YBS

HP-15C: Will pay 380 If In good condition.
Pravloua counaalora Intareated In becoming
Call 546B499._____________________________
a facilitator ahould now pick up an applica
tion in the Activity Planning Canter Box 31.
Services
Return by Nov. 9
RENT-A-FRIDGE-Convenlent
Mini fridge for
W O W 65
^
IT ’S A G E T TO G E TH E R ! FOR DETAILS dorms. $43 per year or buy at $65 with 1 year
guarantee 544-0380
C A L L C A N N Y 5280554
ROOFING
Cortie to FREE LE C TU R E SERIES!! 1 1 - 1 2am
Free Estimates
Oct. 2 ^ U 2 2 0 -L a t's prove validity of the Bi
Call 543B249
____________
ble. Oct 30-San Luis Lounge (UU202)-How to
deal with abortion. Oct. 31-Mustang Lounge
(UUJ-Rellglon in Politics and Nov.1 at Fisher
Science 286-Does God create poverty? Back lor another year. For all your typing
S p o n s o re d
by
P o ly
C H R IS T IA N
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
FELLOW SHIP
For aft your typing needs, catt Bonnie 5430520, Eves and weekends

Personals

You’re the reason we’re hare Meetings for HEY BABY
prayer, Bible study, and Fel(owahlp-Tues A N IC E RUNNING ON SATUR D AY! HOW
Thura IIA M -A g 200 and Thurs 7;30PM-Ag A B O U T A BIRTH DAY SLURPEE?
220. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP
LOVE, ’CO W S ”
TIS T S TU D E N T UNION.
To the cute girls'who ran out of gas on Los
Osos Vlly Rd Fri nite, Oct 26. I called AAA
foryou-wlll you call me?
Cal Poly Teachers’ Society. Every other John 528-5480
Tuesday evening 6O0pm Rm 207 BASE Get
Involved! Important Info on upcoming act.

RAR TYPING (Rona), by appt. »6 :3 0
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591

SOUND O N W H EELS 541-2195
Car stereo equipment, all major brands
J>eat Installation In town.
Loereet pileeel

R EC S P O R TS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Officials for Football A Basketball
Llfeguarda A welghtroom supervisors
Experienced A nesponalble
Workstudy prefered, but will lake others
Pay-$3.65mr Apply-UU 119A.

Help I 78 Yam XS4(X), New Gooodyaars, just
serviced, fairing, nice. $700/BO 528-2539

S is m n f
DaM

Atari 800x1 comp. w/TRAX dbl dens, disk
dn/., wd. proc., s-wares $575/obo. 541-1845

Scuba Gear, microcassette recorder, call
anytime 5286890.

Stereo Equipment
HANDM ADE C H R ISTM A S G IFTS . O U T O F
SHELLS. ANY S U B JE C T M A TTER
C A LL
544-2195, DENNIS

E m p lo y m e n t

Tou if
Days

S P « r« o o flts
? Q r« « k r> # w t
9 E v b n it
II L o tt A F o u nd

17 Typing
19M i » c t l l t n o o u t
21 T r a v tl
23 R id t S b t r t

i-emale Roommata own room In townhouse
cloae to town 2S0/mo, W util call 5446879
leave meaaage
Female Roommate-Close to Poly, shared rm
A bath. Starts winter qtr. $192/mo. 5499643
R O O M M A TE NEEDED. Very close to~ C ’P
rm/bath shared, ut.$75, $200/m 543-7530
1 OR 2 ML RMS VERY C LO SE TO CP
W IN TER SPRING rm/BATH SHARED $200A4
W ILL PAY FOR C LE A N IN G D-PO $100 FREE
G O O D DEAL D O N T PASS UP 5414980 ROD
2 Female Roommates Needed to share
room In condo, fully frunished with
fireplace, microwave, washer/dryer, garage,
close to Poly. For more Info, call 5 4 ^ 4 3 8

Rental Flousing

SALE-on all equipment and installations
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off. 2 Bedroom home, S-acre, bring your horse or
dogs $625/mo A security deposit.
Sound on Wheels 541-2195

Orel* AOpropritlt CttttfficAlton

-Z i p .

25 O p p o r iu n i i it t
27 E m p lo y m tn i
29 F o r S t I t
31 S to r t o E q u tp m tn i
33 M o p o d t A C y c it ft

C A M P U S R A T E S A L L C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S :
70« per line per d a y lo r 1-3 days
5 0 « per line'per d a y lo r 4 6 da ys
4 0 « per line per d a y lo r 6 4 da ys

35 B ic y c k t t
37 A u t o m o O iit t
39R o o m m t t t t
41 R o n t tI H o u tm g
43 H o m o t f o r S t i t

ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
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D ro p iM a i d w H h a c h a c a to M u a ttr r g D a v y o t f a l 04226 b a lo ra n o o n , o r in lh a /t d U r o e b o « a t U U in te rm a tto n d a t a C a s h p a y m a n i n o t arcietaa

HALLOWEEN SUPPLIES!!
•W IG S
-S P E C S N ‘NOSE
•R U B B ER MASKS
-C L A W S
•H A L L O W E E N NOVELTIES

•H A IR C O L O R
-T E E T H
•S A T IN EYE MASKS
-H A T S
• M A N Y O THER ACCESSORIES

717 Marsh St. SLO

HTNESS CENTER OFFERS YOU...

RHYNO»S

• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE
•OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION
•

•>-

ONE

>furs'<'

698 HIGUERA *SLO

546-9066

Low

Roommates

Fiberglass camper shell with Inserts for
Toyota, $500 or best offer. Call 541-2871.

Typing By Judith. Will pick up A deliver on
campus. 4666610 /Mtsmoon A Eves.

IS W tn itd
IS S tn n c t»

82 Yamaha Exclter-250 street bike
miles. 75mpg. Exc. cond $750 481-4621

DISKS FO B SALE - 51/4" SSDD $1 60
C A L L GAR Y A T 5466167 FOR IN FO.

’82 H O N D A HAW K E X C ELLE N T CO NDI
TIO N , RACK ON BACK $800 5496399

I C « m p u tC iu b »
3 A rm o u n c « m « n tt

1979 AM C C O N C O R D 4DR, 4CYL’ AC,”a T
G R E A T C O N D 61K Ml. $2500 5469108

Demonstrator Sanyo M BC 1000 computer w/
2/360K drives and CP/M oper. system with 83 Ford Ranger pickup, ^ y l . 4-speed72300
new machine warranty and> Wordstar. cc.engine. Silver. Western mirrors, gauges
Spellstar, Mallmerge, Calcstar and Infostar OaH hitch. $4800. 461-4621
registerable programs. $995 Call 4893157
Help’s Bargain Barn, 106 N. Halcyon Rd.,
Arroyo Grande.

T H E SCRIBE SHOP 4616458. Word Processing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.

NanM.

1963 Y AM AHA XT200 ENDURO
G R E A T SHAPE A N EW PARTS
$1000 C A L L 5266372

W A N TE D : DEAD VW 64^65,66 Good shell
crunched rear end, up to $300 544-2206

For Sale
Alto Sax and/or Clarinet. Excess. Avail, no
extra cost. Craig 544-9378
j

Skies, PRE 1200 195cm, M a r k e r s blndIngs; only skied on 5 days last season. $275/
obo Chris 541-1845 or 544-8686.

Job Opening-stall cleaning, seeding, and
gen. maintenance 7-1 lam. Ask for Cindy
4666424 or 4666157

1977 KE175rune greatl Looks goodi But
no lights. Call Stave 5466115 $600 or
beet offer

775-A Foothill Blvd. 544-3636.

RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus
dellvery/pickup...SALLY 773-5854/546-1261

Greek News

H O N D A CL3S0 For Sale, Runs and looks
Great $450 Call Bob 544-9378

DOMINO’S PIZZA,

Announcements

AGR Thanks for a spooktacular time at our
Hey, Judy R. of tha Young Oamocratal
I guess that you haven’t heard about the thrilling exchange!
The girls of AXO
debate scheduled for Octobar 31.

M o p e d & Cycles

TM Ck driver-local deliverlea for building m e -,
tenais yard. Full-time and part-time hours |
Bicycles
available. Mlnlmunv^age 21. Must be experi
enced and have good driving record. Call Brand new, Juat purchased, 10-speed
544-1318
womens bike $110 O B O . Call 5466865.
W ORK S TU D Y O P P O R TU N ITY - Be part of POLY W H EELM EN M OU N TA IN BIKE RIDES
the University’s most exciting office. Earn Tuea A Thura 7am, Thura 4:30, Sunday 9am
while you learn about grants and research. Front of Main Gym-see club board In U.U.
Postitlon requires Intelllfjence, good for complete Hat of ail wheelmen rides.
organization; typing helpful. C ontact
Yvonne, Research Development Office;
A u to m o b ile s
Administration Bldg., Rm 317; telephone
Honda Accord ‘77 Ac At new tires
546-2982.
new paint 64K am/fm $2750 5496513
SO DRIVERS N E E D E D
VW ’72 Auto. Comp. perl. $1200/offer 773
•must have car and Insurance*
4911 Good trans, good car
•apply in person at...

Typing

PROFESSIO NAL TYPINQ-Cal Poly Business
graduate will type for you. Call Sue at
546-9568.

M A IN T E N A N C E
R E P A IR
W ORKER
ChUdrans Ctr. $4.50 hr 20 hrs exp In const.,
facility repairs, carpentry 546-1267 deadline
apply 116 short term position

TE L E P H O N E S A L ES — Work your way
through college earning top commlaslons
pit of your own home aa a full-time of part-,
lime telephone salesperson. Wo will train
self-motivated, aggreaalvo, friendly peopleje09)3»36l41 or 399-4725_______________

T h a C E N T R A I, C O A S T C H R IS T IA N
REFORM ED C H U R C H haa moved to 604
Bennett Ava In Arroyo Grande. Join ua
Lost & Found
Sunday at 10 In AG or at our Wad. Collage
L O S T MERi? LT. BLUE JA C K E T.
Bible atudy In SLO. Call 543-1621__________
Made In DeriRtark. "Kanaaa” Label,
U.U. Craft Cantar Halloween maka-up
^n tlm e n ta l value. REWAROI Mark 541-8547
axtranvaganza U.U. Plaza Wad. (3ct. 31
10:30-12:00 A 1:30-6 p.m. Gat tranaformad
W a n te d
lor Halloween.
Are you good? Submit design for school of
U.U. Craft Canter Chriatmaa Craft Salal Business Logo by Nov. 16. Siza muat ba be
Appa now being accepted to sail youi
tween 3”x3” A 6”x6” . Should depict tha
waraa. Pick up appa In U.U. Craft Center. clock tower A roof line of Bus. building.
Daadllna la Nov. 12aodon’t ba latall
Submit to Garry C. care of Business Dean’s
office. Choice of prizes to bast entry.
W OW F A C ILITA TO R IN TER VlA tfS

GIVE A STER EO T O SO M EO N E YOU LOVE
Or think you love-this holiday season. Call
Sound on Wheels for lowest prices.
541-2195

Stereo E quipm ent

E m p loym ent

G reek News

HaScaraan apirtta gat ya hungatrar A bhia. Congratulatlons to our new little statar
Now you'ra running from ghoata In womout pledges. You gala are greati Hava fun and
ahoaa a candy high A a toelhaoiia toe and H goodluckl Love,
SIG M A A LP H A EPSILON L A O .M .’S
aaama Nka you A your honay ara ttmil Who
ya gonna e ai? HaaNh Booalart aka Paar
......... S H A R O N H O G A N ............
id u e a lo n a tB ia Health Cantari Call X1211 Be ready for aoma wild tlrrieal l'm so exlor bite on hangovara, d M , aperta haallh, c lta d -S E E you TO N IG H T...
oral care lamAy ^ n n g .
SIG M A K la no. 1 A U R 2177BIG SIS.
SKI ASPEN W ITH T H E SKI C LU B II ~
AN D R EA, YO UR SIG M A KAPPA SIG SIS IS
Dec. 15-22 only S280I Price Includaa 5 daya W A TC H IN Q Y O U SO PIRE UP. A R E YO U
akiing, tranaportatlon, 5 nighta In deluxe SURE l’M W H O YO U TH IN K I AM77 G U ES S
condoa, partlaa, racaa, partlaa, dance, par- AQ AIN
tlaal.. Our 4th bua la filling up faatl Sign up
at tha Eacapa Route from 11-1:(X) or at the
............. BOGIE AN D HOQIE****
maating 11/1 7:30 at Scianca E27 for our W hatafam llyll I'm a proud BIG SISI
biggaat trip avari
LO VE YO U B O TH *TASSLES

Monday, Octobar 29,19S4

HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
• 879 Higuera behind Korbs t 541-1055

M O N TH
FREE
WITH A
6 MONTH MEMBERSHIP

oO

